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Abstract 
Under a normal socio-economic condition， inv日storsusually would not like to 
invest in a country where a civil unrest or a communal conflict is taking place. This 
behaviour is quite rational and investors whether c1irect or portfolio woulc1 prefer to 
have their investment in a safe plac日. The objective of this日tuc1yis to finc1 out the 
behaviour of portfolio investors by investigating evidence from a developing country， 
which is Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka has an ongoing internal conflict for the last three 
c1ecades. Naturally， as a result of the conflict and escalating cost， economic develop-
m巴ntof the country has been severely aff巴ctecl.This stucly examines the behaviour 
of investors in a conflict situation by using data from the Colon日boStock Exchange 
(CSE). Parac1oxically， the escalation of pres巴ntconflict and the opening of the CSE 
are almost simultaneous. While th巴 clashbetween the '1、amilseparatist group 
(declared by som巴countriesas terrorists) and the government forc巴sare increasing， 
the CSE on the oth日rhand showed dramatic growth making news headlines al over 
the worlc1. Continues growth trend of the CSE inc1ex continued until 1994 but began 
to decline ever since. On the other hand as a result of the conflict， c1estructive 
activities that cost larg巴numb巴rof human lives anc1 millions of c1011ars worth property 
c1amag日scontinu巴c1.In one such major incic1ent in Colombo， s巴paratistsc1amage the 
very same builc1ing wher・ethe CSE is housec1. Under this scenario present study will 
investigate the common belief that there exists a positive link between terrorist 
activities and the decline in the CSE due to the departure of local and foreign 
investors. The findings of the study support a different viewpoint in which investors' 
behaviour is significantly unusual in an environment wh巴reeconomic anc1 social 
destructive activities ar巴巴xc巴ptionallyvisible while inc1icating that separatists' 
activities ar巴notthe most significant reason for th巴declineof the CSE 
水Lecturer，Department of Accounting anc1 Finance， Monash University， Australia 
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1. Introduction 
With the deregulation of financial markets in many countries inves-
to1's began to explo1'e global markets fo1' investments. Eme1'ging markets 
have become playg1'ounds fo1' such investors and we1'e generating eno子
mous p1'ofits continuously. S1'i Lanka was no exceptional. Many interna-
tional po1'tfolio investo1's selected this small Island with rewarding 
1'esults. It is not unusual fo1' portfolio investors to select places like S1'i 
Lanka where bureaucratic and regulatory ba口調iersare less significant. 
Unfortunately， while investments are flowing in， internal problems of Sri 
Lanka have begun to escalate. During the last two decades Sri Lanka has 
been experiencing an internal conflict where Tamil separatists in the 
N orth of the country are fighting government forces to create a separate 
State. Human and materiel cost of this conflict is enormous. Open 
economic policies implemented by Governments from the late 1970s to 
accelerate economic development by encouraging much needed foreign 
capital to flow in have not delivered anticipated benefits due to the 
ongoing conflict. Though， the conflict began mainly in N orthern part of 
Sri Lanka， devastating activities that cost human lives and properties， 
carried out by the separatists were not uncommon in the capital， Colom姐
bo. As a result of destructive activities， not only a large number of people 
belong to al ethnic groups have lost their lives but also a number of 
landmark buildings and properties in the capital city we1'e c1amaged 
including the very same building where the Colombo Stock Exchange 
(CSE) is housec1. 
The Colombo Stock Exchange (CSE) ， the only stock exchange in Sri 
Lanka， was once named as one of the best places in the developing 
countries for investors who are looking for a safe and high return for 
their investments， by the New York Times newspaper. It was quite 
noticeable that c1uring the early 1990s large number of local and foreign 
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investors were rushing to the CSE to invest in portfolios. The CSE index 
passed 1300 marl王ina very short time during this period. However， this 
trend began to change very quickly and the CSE began to decline from 
March 1994 onwards. Two noticeable things have taken place during the 
year 1994. Firstly， a new government came into power defeating the 
United National Party (UNP) government， which was in power for about 
17 years. Secondly， there was escalation in terrorist activities mainly 
within the capital city， Colombo. 
The new government came into power promising a peaceful solution 
to the ongoing conflict. 1n fact， itbegan a dialogue with the L TTE 
(Liberation Tigers of Tamil Elam) ， which is the most powerful and 
brutal separatist organisation fighting government forces in Sri Lanka， to
end the bloody conflict. New peace initiatives short lived and conflict 
began to widen as violent as ever. It appears that the short-lived peace 
initiatives have not done much for the prospective and already invested 
investors in portfolios and other direct investment projects. After the 
first quarter of 1994， the CSE began to decline continuously. 1n the 
meantime activities by the separatist also began to increase. The declin-
ing trend of the CSE is more or less stil continuing. Although the 
government has pledge to continue with open market economic policies， 
this promise has not been able to bring the CSE to its former glorious 
level. What could have been the reason for this? One of the reasons for 
this has been given as the escalation of the conflict beyond the N orthern 
part of Sri Lanka. The argument is that as a result of activities of the 
L TTE there is a decline in performance of the CSE and as a result 
especially， foreign investors had begun to depart. Studies done on the 
economic cost of the war in Sri Lanka find very significant positive 
relationships between the war and economic development of the country.l 
1 See Edirisuriya (197)， Bandara (197) and Anmatilake， J ayasuriya and Kelegama 
(199) . 
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As there are no known studies examining the relationship between 
escalating conflict and declining trend of the CSE， the intention of this 
study is to examine whether there is any significant link between the 
activities of the L TTE and the decline in the CSE. It may be that， though 
there is a notable escalation of major LTTE activities in and around 
Colombo during 1994 and 1995 investors have ignored this behaving 
ir縄ationally. Therefore， the most significant reason for the declining 
trend of the CSE is not the L TTE activities but some other reasons. 
Therefo1'e， attempt is made to find out whethe1' the1'e isa significant link 
between escalated sepa1'atists' activities and the performance of the CSE. 
Study will begin with a discussion on the histo1'Y of the CSE followed by 
discussing the cur1'ent o1'ganisation structure of the CSE. Main 1'easons 
for the decline in the CSE a1'e divided into two catego1'ies (economic 
reasons and non-economic 1'easons) and will be discussed in the next 
section. A conclusion will be given at the end 
2. History of the CSE 
Acco1'ding to the Colombo Stock Exchange (CSE) ， share t1'ading in 
Sri Lanka dates back about a century to 1896 (see CSE Web page fo1' 
mo1'e details). At that time the Colombo B1'okers Association (CBA) 
began trading sha1'es in limited liability companies. When the British 
rulers encourage companies to develop the plantation sector in Sri Lanka， 
number of companies we1'e involved in these activities. At this time 
public funds were channelled into equity capital in these plantations 
companies unde1' the sponso1'ship of the CBA. The CBA also involved in 
c1'eating an active secondary ma1'ket. This small scale share trading 
continued throughout the Century. Although the ma1'ket was small， it was 
a ve1'y active market. Theoretically， even though the market is small， if
it is an active ma1'ket the1'e a1'e greate1' oppo1'tunities fo1' it to develop into 
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a very large market. 
Sri Lanka became independent from Britain in 1948. This did not 
change country's economic system and continued almost similar to the 
pre-independent era. Therefore， share market activities were continued 
without a notable change. With the change in economic and political 
vision of some political parties to a more nationalistic view， situation 
began to change. These governments brought the plantation sector and 
other economically important sectors under the total government control. 
With this new policies share market activities began to shrink further to 
a very low level. This trend continued more or less until 1977. In 1977 a 
new government (UNP) came to power and began to implement more 
open economic policies bringing much needed life to share market activ目
ities. Share market again began to wake up from hibernation with free 
market policies. In 1984 the CSE was established and took over the 
activities of the CBA. Eventually， CSE opened its public trading floor for 
the ordinary public. With the opening of the CSE， modern share trading 
became a new experience for the country. 
3. Organization 
The CSE is the only Stock Exchange in Sri Lanka. According to the 
CSE (http://www.lanka.net/lis12/yellow/stocks/) ， ithas 243 companies 
listed on the Stock Exchange to trade equity and debt. There is a tiered 
base listing system for large companies， medium to small companies and 
debt securities. For unlisted companies the CSE has an over the counter 
market (OTC). Today， the CSE has listed those 243 companies with a 
market capitalisation of over 150 billion rupees (US$ 2.5 billion). The 
market capitalisation is approximately 14 per cent of the Gross Domestic 
Product of the country. The CSE reached its highest ever level in early 
1994 but declined since then. The CSE is owned by members and is 
F d 
Iicensed by the Securities and Exchange Commission of Sri Lanka (SEC). 
Currently it has 15 members and al are licensed by the SEC to operate as 
stockbrokers. All these members are corporate entities and some of them 
are subsidiaries of large financial conglomerates such as merchant， 
commercial or investment banks. Foreign persons are normally permit-
ted to take up to 40 per cent in the equity of broker. Some of these 
member firms have a foreign equity involvement while some others have 
foreign collaboration for research purposes. The Exchange operates as a 
fully automated post trade clearing and settlement system and uses a 
screen based trading system. 
1n Sri Lanka， foreign investment in the stock market is freely 
allowed except in the case of some companies where there are some 
restrictions. With r・egardto taxes， there are no taxes on share transac同
tions except for non-residents. 1n this case there is a 155 per cent 
withholding tax on dividends. Just Iike in other developed countries， 
online and historical market information is available internationally and 
nationally through data service providers and the CSE has an on line TV 
br凋oadcastof stock prices locally through some local TV stations. The 
CSE also has a very modern computer networking system for its opera-
tions. This is regarded as one of the most sophisticated in developing 
countries. 
4. Recent Developments 
According to the recent reports of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka2 
there were some improvements in prices at the CSE in several months of 
1999. However， when taken as the whole year there is an overall decline 
in share prices. According to some analysts this decline in prices is 
Lankan Economy in 1999 C巴ntralBank of Sri Lanka 
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mainly due to the uncertainty associated with elections and poor perfor-
mance in some major listed companies during the first half of the year. 
Among the 16 sectors in the market， only 5 sectors have shown an 
improvement in prices during the year. The All Share Price Index 
(ASPI) declined by 4.2 per cent. A new price index， the Milanka Price 
Index (MPI) ， which was introduced to replace the Sensitive Price Index 
(SPI) ， on 04 ] anuary 1999 (1998 Dec.ニ 1000)，also declined by 6.2 per cent. 
However， most other・regionalstock markets recovered from the adverse 
impact of the Asian crisis and recorded healthy returns in 1999， while a 
net for・eignoutflow continued to be recorded at the Colombo Stock 
Market. This net outflow of Rs. 750 million is much less than the net 
outflow of Rs. 1，560 million recorded in 1998 indicating that the majority 
of investors have already left the country. The total turnover has also 
declined from Rs. 18，130 million in 1998 to Rs. 14，294 million in 1999. The 
number of shares traded has declined from 634 million to 486 million in 
1999. At the end of 1999 market capitalisation has also declined to Rs 
112.8 billion. Figure 1 shows the declining tr・endof the CSE from mid 1997 
to September 2000. 
Figure 1: CSE AI Share Price Index 
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Source: Yahoo FInance ¥Veb Page 
As pointed out before the CSE had a very fast growth period when it 
was started in early 1990s. It is worthwhile to examine reasons for this 
growth before discussing the decline. 
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5. Possible reasons for the rise of the CSE 
1九Thenexamine the 1990s， the time when the CSE index was rising 
rapidly， itis noticeable that real output and real economic activities of the 
country were also growing. Gross Domestic Product (GDP) at market 
prices increased from Rs 221 million in 1988 to Rs 579 million in 1994 while 
the N ational Savings Ratio increased from 14.2 per cent to 19.1 per cent 
during the same period3 • After the disruptive time of the late 1980s when 
members of the Janatha Vimukthi Peramuna (JVP) were involved in anti 
-government activities， the government at that time had managed to 
attract local and foreign investors. With open market economic policies 
and few regulations， foreign and local investors were heavily investing in 
shares at this stage. During this time there were no significant attacks by 
the suspected L TTE members in Colombo， but their activities were 
taking place in other凋 partsof the country. With regards to the suspected 
L TTE activities， itis difficult to see any significant impact on the CSE 
during this time period. However， the L TTE threat was always there and 
the level of risk was higher. 1rrespective of the high level of risk， itis 
noticeable that large amount of foreign portfolio investment and direct 
investment were sti1l flowing to the country at this stage. Role of the 
government was very supportive for foreign and local investment strat-
egies and as a result the CSE had a remarkable time period. Most 
regulations that hinder investment activities were in the process of 
removing or relaxing at this time. 1n fact， Sri Lanka is one of the few 
developing countries to sign Article 1V agreement with the 1nternational 
Monetary Fund very early. It is noticeable that disruptions to productive 
activities were not significant except the prevailed JVP threats for a 
short time period. Even these JVP activities were not affecting the 
:l Annual Report， Centr・alBank of Sri Lanka， 1996 
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growth of the CSE. Apart from a new government coming into power in 
1994， no significant change in economic or social conditions is visit】le
during the decade. While political and economic structure in Sri Lanka 
remains the same for the entire time period， the CSE's irregular perfor-
mance during the latter part is a surprise. Therefor・e，portfolio investors' 
behaviour凋 inSri Lanka in most of the time may be regarded as reason-
able. 
6. Possible reasons for the decline of the CSE 
After examining reasons for the rise in the CSE index it is necessary 
to look at possible reasons for the fall. There are number of reasons that 
could discourage investors engaging in investment activities in a country. 
These are mainly categorised into two groups such as economic reasons 
and non-economic reasons. Economic reasons are， almost in al cases， 
linked to structural issues of a country while non-economic reasons are 
ranging from social reasons to political， religious， ethnic， and other 
personal reasons闘 Thesetypes of issues in most developing countries are 
similar to that of Sri Lanka except in few cases. N ot only Sri Lanka 
belongs to the highly democratic country category， italso has other 
developed features such as better health and education facilities almost 
similar to those developed countries. N one of these features are not 
discouraging foreign investors but may rather encourage them. There is 
no doubt that these factors have some positive links with investment 
while there may be other structural issues that can be harmful for inves-
tors. We may begin by examining structural issues of Sri Lanka. 
Structural Issues: Although Sri Lanka has been achieving an aver-
age annual growth rate of 4 per cent a year for about two decades after 
economic liberalisation， number of structural and macroeconomic prob同
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lems appears to be prevailing. Though it is difficult to blame these 
reasons as the major contributors for the departur・eof investors， without 
any doubt， these problems should have some impact on the performance 
of the CSE. On the other hand， ifstructural issues are so significant then 
it is highly unlikely that any investor would invest at all. Among these 
structural and macroeconomic problems low savings and investment 
rates， high fiscal deficits， labour market rigidities， public service ineffi-
ciencies， inefficiencies in the banking system that reduce the effectiveness 
of financial intermediation and ongoing conflict in the N orth and East of 
the country are the most noteworthy issues. Undoubtedly there is a link 
between structural problems in macroeconomic nature of a country and 
investors decision to invest as portfolio or direct investments in that 
country. However， inSri Lanka's case， inthe initial stage， investors kept 
on investing even if there are structural issues and ethnic issues. This 
does not mean that structural issues and other problems are not consid-
ered when investors come to a country. The important point here is that 
even with such problems there is a possibility that investors could ignore 
those conditions in favour of other objectives. If we are to relate struc-
tural issues with the decline of the CSE， itis possible to show some 
declining macro-economic indicators as presented in Table 1. Table 1 
gives some indication of the slowing down economy of Sri Lanka from 
Table 1: Selected Macroeconomic Data (Annual Percentage Change) 
1993 1994 1995 1996 
Consumption 7.1 6.4 5.4 3.4 
Gross Investment 11. 8 9.2 0.5 2.8 
Domestic Demand 8.2 7.0 4.3 3.3 
Export of Goods and Non-factor Services 13.1 13.0 2.9 3.2 
Aggr日gateDemand 9.3 8.4 4.0 3.2 
Import of Goods and Non.-factor Servic巴S 14.5 14.2 1.0 2.1 
Gross Domestic Product 6.9 5.6 5.5 3.8 
So叩ce:[MF Sft(ffι:OlillUy R'e戸ortN o.98/118 
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1993 to 1996. Though it is not possible to rule out the link between those 
declining economic activities and the fal of the CSE， itmay also possible 
to argue that plunge in the CSE could have caused economic activities to 
decline. In this situation it is rather difficult to concluc1e that which is 
causing which without a comprehensive analysis. 
Irnpact of the Asian Financial Crisis: Another possibility is to relate 
the CSE c1ecline with the Asian financial crisis that brought many prob-
lems to most Asian countries anc1 other parts of the worlc1. Obviously this 
coulc1 have hac1 some impact on the CSE. Accorc1ing to the W orlc1 Bank's 
International Finance Corporation (IFC) Sri Lanlea registered the l，αrgest 
losses ぬ SouthAsiα:n mαγ!?ets iηα number 0/ month出 shαγetγlceswere 
sωettαwαy by the continuing tuγmoil in Asia出 wellαsthe /i加 :ncI，αi
ドoblemsaffect;同gRussi，仏… Thelocal CSE Ind，拭 touchedseven-year 
lows as incessa:札tlocal {lj札d/0γ巴:ignselling gav記 themω'let 1.0 γ巴stiteαs
判za:γ!?etsworldwideもve:γgγια:ctingnegatively to the shart d，仇日γztu:γ11 on 
Wall Stret..4 When we examine the relationship between the Asian 
financial crisis and the performance of the CSE， itmay be appropriate to 
assume a c1elayec1 impact. The reason for this assumption is the insignifi-
cant level of economic activities that are taking place between Sri Lanka 
anc1 Asian countries. Therefore， itmay not be the most significant reason 
for the c1ecline in the CSE when look at the c1ata from 1994 onwarc1s. On 
the other hand， the impact of the Asian financial crisis began to affect the 
CSE only after 1997 and the c1ecline began well before the Asian financial 
crisis. Therefore， even if there is a link after 1997， Asian financial crisis 
is not the main cause for the beginning of the CSE's c1ecline. 
It is also the case that Asian financial crisis situation has begun to 
c1iminish in recent time. However， with regard to the CSE there is stil no 
1 http://www.ifc.org/ 
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Table 2: The Reasons and Risk Level Measurement 
Reasons Ranking 
I Banking and financiaJ system inadequacies L 
2 Bureaucracy M 
3 Corruption (State/Private) M 
4 Foreign Investment Discrimination L 
戸d Expatriates' lif巴styJ巴 L 
6 IntellectuaJ property rights risks M 
Infrastructurで L 
8 Labour quaJity 1い
9 Labour unrest L 
10 L巴gaJsystem L 
11 Media quaJity M 
12 N ationaJism/Religion/Race 
13 N ationaJ institutions L 
14 PoliticaJ Risks L 
15 
PrevaJence of cart日Jsand state-owned companies 
L (MonopoJies) 
16 Protectionism L 
17 SociaJ unrest M 
18 Stress L 
19 Transpar巴ncy L 
sign of recovery in sight. This makes us to believe that there exist a weak 
relationship between the decline of the CSE and the Asian financial crisis. 
Other reasons: 1n any country a decline in stock prices has some 
devastating impacts. Reasons for stock price decline can vary depending 
on the country and the level of economic activities. Apart from any 
specific reasons that are connected to a particular country， reasons given 
in Table 3 are regarded as most significant. Table 2 these reasons and 
ranks them in details. Rankings are based on the level of expected 
significance to Sri Lanka and given as High (H)， Mid (M) and Low (L). 
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The level of significance is not based on any empirical findings but giving 
here as an expected approximation. These reasons can be r・egardedas 
somewhat responsible for the decline of the CSE. However， most of these 
reasons are ranked as‘low' and the impact on CSE's decline may be not 
that important if taken as individual reasons. If taken as an entirety 
these reasons plus the role of the government may have been the main 
reason for the decline in the CSE and the role of the L TTE will become 
insignificant. (See Figure 1 for details) This suggests that behaviour of 
investors in Sri Lanka is somewhat extraordinary. Under normal condi-
tions， terrorist activities or war related activities play a major凋 rolein 
investment decisions. 
Figure 2: Country Risk Measures Sri Lanka 
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7. Concluding Remarks 
This study has attempted to examine whether there is any direct link 
between the activities of Tamil separatists and the decline of the CSE. 
Although this is a simple analysis that uses very few data， based on the 
findings it may be possible to believe that there is no direct impact on the 
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decline of the CSE due to activities of the L TTE or similar groups. 
Investors have departed the CSE due to other reasons， which are not 
related to the Tamil separatists' activities. For instance， when examine 
the most recent Annual Report (1999) of the CSE there has been a decline 
in capital raised on the CSE from Rs. 4.8 billion in 1998 to Rs. 3.1 billion 
in 1999. Investment mobilised through the stock market through prospec-
tus and rights issues， asa percentage of investment by the private sector 
and pubic corporations was 1.1% in 1999 as against 2.1% in 1998. 
This shows that the declining trend of the CSE has not been changed. 
The CSE index data indicates that reasons other than L TTE activities 
are far more important for investors when taking their investment 
decisions. If there is any link between those suspected L TTE activities 
and the decline of the CSE then， when the government forces gain upper 
hand depending on when the new government came to power with peace 
proposals， the CSE index shoulcl have an upward trencl. However， the 
CSE index data clo not show any increase but show a decline. Comparison 
of Figur・e3 and Figure 4 shows us no relationship between L TTE activ-
ities and trends in the CSE suggesting investors have ignorecl the 
Figure 3: Suspected L TTE Major Activities in Colombo 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
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prevailed threat fr・omthe internal conflict. 
On the other hand， str1.ct1.ral iss1.es of the co1.ntry remain very m1.ch 
the same before and after 1994. This indicates that decline of the CSE has 
no significant link with co1.ntry's str1.ct1.ral issues as s1.ggested by some 
st1.dies. The Asian financial crisis is the other reasonable g1.ess for渇 the
decline b1.t this crisis began only in 1997， which is long after the beginning 
the decline. This leaves 1.S with other reasons to rely on. Most of the 
other reasons are related to the role of the government and political 
stability /risk of the co1.ntry. Ther・efore，political stability /risk factor 
may be considered as the most significant reason for the decline of the 
CSE. 
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